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l.

ADA COIINTY

INVESTMENT POLICY

Polic)" Statement

The purpose of tlris Investment Policy is to establish investmenl gLridelines for the County

Treasurer, rvho is responsible for the stewardship of the Ada County Investment Program.

Each transaction and the entire portfolio must comply with ldaho law and this Policy. All
investment program activities will be judged by the standards ofthe Policy and ranking of
Prinrary lnvestment Objectives. Those activities that violate its spirit and intent will be

deenred to be contrar) to the Policy. Should the provisions ofthe ldaho larv change from

those contained herein; such provisions rvill be considered incorporated in this Policy. This

Policy shall remain in efl'ect until the et'fective date of any subsequent version approved by

the Board of Ada County Commissioners

Scope of Investment PolicY

The lnvestment Policy oi Ada county shall apply to all county Treasury tunds overseen by

the County Treasurer. lnvestments shall only be made as permitted under ldaho Code.

Sections 57- l 27. 57 -127 A. 57 -128. 67 -1210, and 67- I 2 I 0A. I nvestments made ptrrsuant to

67-l2l0A rhrough the Srate Treasurer are not subject to the limitations ofthis investment

policy, as it is understood they are managed according to separate policies established by the

State Treasurer. ln recognition ofa rapidly changing and expanding marketplace, new

concepts or securities shall be reviewed for compliance and possible consideration. Legality

issues shall be resolved with the Prosecuting Attorney's Office.

Delegation of Authority

The countl Treasurer shall deposit Countl funds in accordance rvith ldaho Title 57.

Chapter I, Sections 57-l01, etseq and this Ada County Investment Policy' Idaho Code

section 5 7- I 27 empowers the county Treasurer. with approval from lhe Board of county

Conrmissioners. to invest surplus or idle tunds in inslrunrents and investments permitted b1

ldaho code section 67- I 210. Further. Idaho code Section 67- l 2l 0A permits the county

Treasurer to invest such funds in additional types of instruments and investments if done

through the State Treasurer pursuant to a joint exercise of powers agreement. The cor.rnty

Treasurer, or by dual control. staff designated by the Treasurer. may invest County funds in

accordance with applicable Idaho larv and this Policy. lfnecessary. a copy ofany

empowering resolution shall be established.

The Ada County Treasurer. or designated staff selected b1' the Treasurel, is lurther permitted

to invest in authorized securities rvith primarl'or regional dealers. or tlrrough an internally

managed portfolio using existing custodians. The county Treasurer may also hire one or

more outside investment advisors and/or investnlent managers to assisl with the management

of count), investments. In no event shall investment advisors or investment managers hired

by the County Treasurer have discretion or authority to execute investment transactions

without prior approval ofthe Treasurer'
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Consistent with Idaho Code Section 57-127A, deposits for safekeeping ofany securities in
$ hich County funds are invested are to be made with banks or institutions designated by the
Board ofCounty Commissioners as depositories pursuant Io ldaho Code Section 57-128. The
list ofpublic depositories and transactions made by or on behalfofAda County are public
record.

{. Objectives

The primary goals, in priority order, of all investment activities involving the financial assets of
Ada Countv shall be safety. liquidity. and total rerurn:

Saf'ety

Saf'ety ofprincipal is the foremost objective oflhe investment program. Inveslments
shall be underlaken in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation ofcapital in the
overall portfolio. The objective will be to manage credit, pre-payment, and interest rate
risk, and diversify against unsystenlatic risk.

Lituriditv

The investment portfolio shall remain sufficiently liquid to neet all operating
requirements that rnay be reasonably anticipated. This is accomplished by structuring
the portfolio so that securities mature concurrent with cash needs to meel anticipated
demands (static liquidiry). Fufthermore, since allpossible cash demands cannor be
anticipated. the ponfolio should consist targely of securities u.ith active secondary or
resale rnarkets (dynanric liquiditl,).

Total Returrl

The investnrent portfolio shall be designed * ith the objective of aftaining a market rate
ofreturn throughout budgetary and economic cycles. taking into account the investmenl
risk constraints and liquidity needs. To accomplish the stated objectives, the
investments shall be structured into separate portfolio pools containing the following
characterist ics:

le Asset Class CharacteristicsPrinci
Investment Portfolio

Portfolio
Pool

Asset Class

Liquidity
Pool

Short-term Funds

Characteristics

. The role ofthis pool is to meet rhe daily liquidity needs
ofthe Countl Treasury. All daily cash requirements are
to be met by assets in this portlblio.

. Very short term. high quality. highly liquid securities
consistent u ith Idaho stalulor) rcquiremenls.

. The maximum dollar-weighted average pofifolio
maturity (WAM) not to exceed 90 days.



InYestment
Pool

Intenrediate l unds
The role ofthis pool is to invest the portion ofthe assets

not needed to meet daily liquidity needs lbr higher return
generation over a lirll nrarket cycle.
High qualitl. intermediate to longer term securiries

consistent with Idaho statutory requirements.

controlled duration around benchmark(+/- 2ovo of
benchmark duration)

5 Standard of Care

Prudent lnvestor

The county Treasurer or designated staff, ro the extent allowed by applicable law, shall invest

and manage assets as a prudent investor acting in a like capacity and familiar u'ith such matters

rvould. by considering the ptlrposes. terms. distribtrtion requirements and other market

circumstances. ln satisfiing this standard. reasonable care. skill and caution will be exercised to

attain the goals listed in Section 4 and ofthe Uniform Prudent Investor Act- Idaho Code Title

68, Chapter 5.

The Treasurer and all ofllcers and employees of Ada County involved in the investment

process shall refrain from personal business activity that could conflict with proper execution

ofthe investment progranr, or \\'hich could impair their ability to make impartial investment

decisions.

6 Risk Tolerance

Risk taking is significantly restricted by the nature of investment types allowed under Idaho

Code, and are generally restricted to risks that can be laken in government fixed income

securities al time ofpurchase. Specifically, these risks are primarily limited to interest rate risk,

pre-payment risk. and credit risk. Risk tolerance will be funher managed by separating the

portfolio into a Iiquiditv pooland an investment pool in order to align risk with investment time

horizons.

7. Liquiditl Pool lnYestment Guidelines

Eli{rible I nvestmcnts

Due to the short-term nature ofthe pool, liquidity and quality shall be the principle

characteristics ofthe holdings. The candidate investment vehicles may include the

following types of securities according to Idaho Code.

. Bonds, treasury bills, interest-bearing notes, or other obligations ofthe United States. or

those for which the faith and credit of the United States are pledged for the payment of
principal and interest.

. General obligation or revenue bonds ofthis state, or those for rvhich the faith and credit

of this state are pledged for the payment ofprincipal and interest'

Ethics and Conflict ofl Inlerest



General obligation or revenue bonds ofany counr_"-. city, metropolitan lvater district,
municipal utiliqv district, school district or other taxing district of this state.

Obligations ofU.S. Federal Agencl,or U.S. government sponsored enterprise (GSE)
obligations, pafiicipations, or other instrumer'tts. including those issued by or fully
guaranteed as to principal and interest by federal agencies or United States government-
sponsored enterprises. including the United States Small Business Administration
guaranteed portion of any loan approved by an ldaho banking corporation and by the
State Treasurer.

Bonds, notes or other similar obligations issued by pLrblic corporations ofthe state of
Idaho including, but not linrited to. the Idaho state building authority, the ldaho housing
and flnance association and the Idaho uater resource board.

Repurchase agreements covered (collateralized) by any legal investment ofthe County.
Repos executed rvith a bank organized and operating or licensed to operate in the
United States under ftderal or state law or a securities dealer rvhich is a registered
broker/dealer, designated by the Federal Resen,e Bank ofNew York as a primary dealer
in United States government securities. Repo transactions shallbe limited to maturities
of not more than 90 days per transaction. Repo counterparties shall execute a Global
Master Repurchase Agreement rvhich has been approved by the Securities lndustry and
Financial Markets Association (SIFMA). The collateral pledged and delivered tbr other
than ovemight investments shall be marked-to-market on a daily basis and maintained.
by a custodian bank, at an amount grealer than a market value of I02 percent. Repo
counterparties must haye a rating ofA-l bY standard & poor's, p-l by Moody's. and F-
I b1' Fitch Ratings.

Tax anticipation notes and registered warrants olthe state of Idaho.

Tax, income. and revenue anticipation bonds or notes oltaxing districts ofthe state of
Idaho.

lnterest bearing time deposit or savings accounts in state depositories or state or federal
savings and loan associations located rvithin the State of ldaho in amounts not to exceed
the FDIC limit. Preference rvill be given to institutions that are domiciled within the
state of ldaho.

Revenue bonds tbr institutions ofhigher education within the state ofldaho.

Interest bearing share. savings and deposit accounts ofstate and federal credit unions
located within the State of Idaho in amounts not to exceed the insurance provided by the
national credit union share insurance fund and./or any other authorized deposit guaranry
corporation.

Money market funds which are registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. and invest in securities issued by the U.S. Treasury, tJ.S Agencies
(GSE's). or repurchase agreements fully collateralized by such securities. The securities
held in monel market portfolios must be dollar-denominated. meaning that all principal
and interest payments on such a securitv are payable to security holders in United States
dollars.
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Idaho State Local Govemment Investmenl Pool (LGIP), through State Treasurer in

accordance with Idaho Code Section 67-l2l0A.

[)rrralion
The maximum dollar-weighted average portfolio maturity (WAM) not to exceed 90

days.

Diversification
The Liquidity Pool shall be diversified in order to avoid risks in specific instruments.

individual financial institutions or maturities. To the exlent that individual securities are

purchased (not including pooled investnrent vehicles such as money market tunds or

LGIP) the tbllowing limits shall be applied:

. No more than 5% ofthe pool's market value will be invested in securities ofany
single issuer, except those which are obligations of. or fully guaranteed as to both

principal and interest b1'. the U.S. government or its agencies.

. No more than 20'h of the pool's market value will be invested in one secttrity q'pe

with the exception of U.S. treasury bills. notes. certificates of indebtedness. and U S

t-ederal agency securities.

8. Investment Pool Investment Guidelines

Elisiblc I vestrlents
The candidate investment vehicles may include the following types of securities

All of the eligible investments tbr the Liquidity Pool listed in Section 7.

Idaho Diversit'ied Bond Fund (DBF). through Slate Treasurer in accordance with

Idaho Code Section 67- I 2l 0A.

Duration
The weighted average duration shall not exceed +l-?\yo of the Investnrent Pool's

benchmark duration.

Dir ersification
The lnvestment Pool shall be diversified in order to avoid risks in specific instfuments,

individual financial institutions, or maturities. In addition, the following linrits shall be

applied:

No more than 5olo ofthe pool's market value will be invested in securities of any

single issuer. except those which are obligations of. or fully guaranteed as to both

principal and interest by, the U.S governnrent or its agencies

No more rhan 30% ofthe pool's market value will be invesled in one security qpe

(as classified in Section 8) with the exception of U.S. treasury bills' notes'

certificates of indebtedness. and U.S f'ederal agency securities.
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9. Management of the Pools

The County Treasurer ma),engage exlernal investmenl managers to assist with r1ranagenrent of
the Liquidity and lnvestnrent Pools. in accordance with all applicable lars and regulations.
Any such investment managers shall provide actively-managed investment management
services and advice to lhe Count_v Treasurer and perform all asset managemenl functions, but
shall not execute any trades or other investlnent transactions rvithout prior approval of the
Countv Treasurer. Each investment manager retained by the County Treasurer shall be
provided a copy of this Ada County lnvestment Policy and the investmenl manager w.ill be
directed and expected to adhere to all the investment guidelines stated in Sections 7 and 8
above.

All investrnent managers nray be further restricted by supplemcntal policies which articulare
further reslriclions on permitted holdin-qs. benchmarks and pertbrmance expecrations as
included in inveslnlent management services contracts.

10. Prohi bited Inl'estment Practices

Assets of Ada county shall nol be invested pursuant to the following investment practices:

. Trading ofsecurities for speculation.

. A contract providing for the compensation of an agent or fiduciaru based upon
the performance of the invested assets.

In addition to the prohibited pracrices above. ifa third partv \\'irh custod).ofpublic transaction
records of Ada county fails to produce requested records within a reasonable anlount oftinre.
Ada County shall make no nel investments with or through the third party.

I l. Safekeeping and Custody

All trades ofmarketable securities will be executed by delivery vs. payment (DVp) to ensure
that securities are deposited * ith a third party custodian prior to the release of firnds. The
Treasurer shall establish a third party safekeeping or custod).account.

12. Itrvestmetrt Policy and Review

This Investment Policy shall be reviewed every two years or more frequently as appropriate

Reportingll.

The Treasurer's designated staffwillprepare a monthly report for the Board ofCounty
commissioners. The reports shall provide a sunlmary ofthe investments (including yield to
maturity and sector/type percentages) and a detail of the investment holdings (including par.
book' and market values, s&P ratings. CUSIp. purchase date. nlaturity date). The report shall
also include the activity ofthe portfolio for the month; to include a listing ofsecurities
purchased, sold, called, or matured.
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Upon purchase, the Tleasurer's designated staffshall record and maintain all investrnent details

listed in this section in the appropriate investment and tlnancial software.

14. Audit and Internal Controls

The Treasurer's Office shall employ internal controls designed Io prevenl losses of public funds

arising frorn fraud, entplolee error, and m isrepresentation by third parties. or irlprudent actions

by employees and officers of Ada County.

The custodian/safekeeping account, investment transactions, and records shall be available to

the clerk, independent oflhe Treasurer's Office. and/or by outside independent auditors with a

frequerrcy prescribed by the Board of County Conrmissioners.

15. Performance El aluation

The investment portfolio u ill be rnanaged in accordance with the parat.neters specified rvithin

this policy. The porrfolio is designed with the objeclive of attaining a market rate ofreturn

Ihroughout budgetary and economic cycles. An appropriate benchnrark shall be established

against which the portfolio's performance shall be conrpared on a regular basis'

Ada Countl, Treasurer intends to maintain open conlmunications with the investment

managers. The focus ofthese exchanges shall be on understanding the manager's expectations

for the economy and capital markets and how these are reflected in the portfolio. A necessary

part of the communication process is the evaluation of the progress of the portlblio and. to this

end. investment results shall be repofied quarterly to lhe Treasurer'

It is not anticipated that cornparisons with market indices and peer groups shall be favorable in

ever;-.single quarter or year. lt is. however. expected that they will be lavorable over a full

market cycle. Analysis of pertbrnrance shall always be within the context ofthe prevailing

investDlent environment and lhe investment manager's particular investment style. Specific

qr.ralitative factors $hich *ill be revieued by the Treasurer on an ongoing basis include any

fundamental changes in the manager's investment philosophy. any changes in the manager's

organizational stntcture. financial condition and personnel. and any change, relative to their

peers. in the manager's fee structure.

The performance ofthe pools. net of management fees and transaction costs. shall be evaluated

relative to and be expected to at least equal the following standards:

uidi PooLi

The Liquidity Pool will be benchmarked 10 ICE Bank of America 3-Month US T-Bill tndex

and is expected to exceed its benchmark, after fees, over a full nrarket cycle'
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The Investment Pool will be benchnrarked to a blended mix of50%o Bloornberg US Gov't l-3
Year Bond Irrdex and 50oZ Bloomberg US MBS lndex and is expected to exceed its
benchnrark, after fees, over a lull market cycle.

Total Fund rvill be benchmarked to a custonr index comprised ofthe primary benchmarks for
the underlying investnrent managers in proportions correspondine to the actual allocations. The
actual allocation index u'ill be calculated monthly using beginning of month investment
u'eights applied to each corresponding primary benchmark return. Total Fund is expected to
exceed the actual allocation index, afler fees, over a full market cycle.
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Glossarl

Annualized - A procedure where ligures covering a period of less than one year are

extended Io cover a l2-month period.

Asset allocation - The process of dividing investments among cash' income and

growth buckets to optimize the balance beh.leen risk and reward based on investmenl

needs.

Asset class - Securities n ith similar features. The most conlmon asset classes are

stocks. bonds and cash equivalents.

Average maturity - For a bond fund. the average ofthe stated maturity dates ofthe
debt securities in the portfolio. Also called average weighted maturity. In general. the

longer the average maturity, the greater the ftlnd's sensitivity to interest-rate changes.

which means greater price t'luctualion. A shorter average nraturity usually means a

less sensitive - and consequently. less volatile - poftfolio.

Benchmark - A standard, usually an unmanaged index. used for comparative

purposes in assessing performance ofa porlfolio or r.r.rutual fund.

Bond - A bond acts like a loan or an IOU that is issued by a corporation. municipality

or the U.S. government. The issuer promises to repay lhe full amount ofthe loan on a

specific dare and pay a specified rate of return for the use of the money to the inveslor

at specific time intervals.

Bond Rate - The percent of interest offered on the purchase of a bond'

Capital - The funds invested in a company on a long-term basis and obtained by issuing

preferred or common stock, by retaining a portion ofthe company's eamings from date of
incorporation and b1 long-term borrorr ing.

Capitalization - The market value ofa company. calculated by multiplying the

number of shares outstanding by the price per share.

Cash equivalent - A short-term money-market instrument' such as a Treasury bill or

repurchase agreement, oflsuch high liquidity and safety that it is easily converted into

cash.

Common stock - Securities that represent ownership in a corporation: must be issued

by a corporation.

Annual report - A publication that provides an annual description ofan
organization's operations and financial conditions.



Corporate bond - A long-tem I bond issued by a corporation to raise outside capital

Credit Ratings - Evaluatior.rs ofthe credit quality of bonds usually made by
independent rating services. Ratings generally measure the probability of timely
repaynrent of principal and interesl on debt securities.

Credit Risk -The risk that a bonower may not repa), a loan and that the lender may lose
the principal olthe loan or the interest associated withit.

Custodian- A bank that holds a mutual fund's assets, sefiles all portfolio trades and
collects nrost of the valuation data required to calculate a fund's net asset value
(NAV).

Delivery vs. Payment - A securities industr).setllement procedure in rvhich the
buyer's payment for securilies is due at lhe time oldelivery.

Discount - refers to a situation when a bond is trading for lower than its par or face
value. The discount equals the difference between the price paid for a security and
the securitl"s par value.

Diversification - The process of orvning different investments thal tend to perform
well at different tinres in order to reduce the effects of volatility in a portfolio, and
also ircrease the potential lbr increasing returns.

Equities - Shares issued try' a company u hich represent ou,nership in it. Olr nership
of property. usuallv in the form of common stocks. as distinguished from fixed-
income securities such as bonds or mortgages. Stock tunds may vary depending on
the fund's investment objective.

Federal Funds Rate (Fed Funds Rate) - The interest rate charged by banks with
excess reserves at a Federal Reserve district bank to banks needing overnight loans to
meet reserve requirements. The most sensitive indicator ofthe direction of interest
rates, since it is set daily by the market, unlike the prinre rate and the discount rate,
which are periodically changed by banks and by the Federal Reserve Board.

Federal Reserve Board (The Fed) - The governing board of the Federal Reserve
System. it regulates the nation's money supply by setting the discount rate, tightening
or easing the availability ofcredit in the economy.

Fixed income fund - A fund or portfolio r.r'here bonds are prinrarilv purchased as
investments. There is no fixed maturity date and no repayment guarantee.

Fixed income security - A security that pavs a set rate of interest on a regular basis.

Fund - A pool ofmoney from a group ofinvestors in orderto buy secLrrities. The
two nrajor ways funds may be offered are ( I ) by companies in the securities business
(these funds are called mutual funds)l and (2) by bank trust departments (these are
called collective funds).

Index - An investment index tracks the performance of many investments as a way



ofmeasuring the overall perlormance ofa panicular investnrent type or category.
The S&P 500 is widely considered the benchmark fbr large-stock investors. It tracks
the pertbrnrance of 500 large U.S. cornpany stocks.

Inflation - A rise in the prices ofgoods and services, often equated with lossof
purchasing power.

Interest rate - The fixed amount of rnoney that an issuer agrees to pay the

bondholders. It is nrost often a percentage ofthe face value ofthe bond. Interest rates

constitule one ofthe self-regulating mechanisms ofthe nlarket. falling in response lo
economic weakness and rising on strength.

Interest-rate risk - The possibility of a reduction in the value of a security.
especially a bond. resulting liotn a rise in interest rales.

Investment advisor - An organization employed by a mutual fund to give
professional advice on the fund's investments and assel managenlent praclices

Liquidity - The ability to have ready access lo invested money.

Long-term investment strategy - A strategy that looks past the day-to-da,v

fluctuations of the stock and bond ntarkets and responds to fundamental changes in

the financial markets or the econom)'.

Market risk- Fluctuation in investment markets that create the possibility that an

invcslment will not achieve its target earnings.

Maturity - The date specified in a note or bond on which the debt is due and

payable.

Money market mutual fund - A slrort-lerm investment that seeks to protect principal

and generate income by investing in Treasury bills. CDs with nraturities less than one

year and other conservative investnrents.

Mutual fund - Fund operated by an investment company that raises money from

shareholders and invests it in stocks, bonds. options, conlmodities or money market

securities.

Par vatue - Par value is the amount of a bond and the amount that will be repaid at

maturity. Bonds are typically sold in multiples of $ I .000.

Portfolio - A collection of investments otned by one organization or individual, and

managed as a collective lr'hole with specific investment goals in mind'

Market price - The current price of an asset.



Premium - The amount by u,hich a bond or stock sells above its par value

Sector - A group of similar securities in a specific industrl

Securities - Another name for investments such as stocks or bonds. The name
'securities'comes from the docuntents that certify an investor's ou'nership of
particular stocks or bonds.

Share - A unit oforvnership in an investment, such as a share of a stock or a mutual
fund.

Sharpe Ratio - A risk-adjusted measure that measures reward per unit of risk. The higher
the Sharpe Ratio, the better. The numerator is the diftbrence betrveen the Fund's
annualized return and the annualized return ofthe risk-free instrument (l-Bills).

Short-term investment - Asset purchased wilh an investment life of less than a year.

Standard & Poor's Index - Broad-based measurenrent of changes in stock market
conditions based on the average perforrrrance of 500 widely held common stocks
commonly knorvn as the Standard & Poor's 500 or S&P 500.

Rate to maturity - The percent of interest offered on the purchase of a bond (see
bond rates)

Rate to Call-An adjusted percent of interest on a bond that is called prior to
maturity.

Total return - Accounts for all ofthe dividends and interest earned before
deductions lor fees and expenses, in addition to any changes in the value of'the
principal, including share price. assunring the funds'dividends and capital gains are
reinvested. Often. this percentage is presented in a specified period of time (one. five,
ten years and,/or life of fund). Also. a method of calculaling an investntent,s return
thal takes share price changes and dividends into account.

Transfer agent - An aeent, usually a comnrercial bank. appointed to nronitor records
ofstocks, bonds and shareholders. A transfer agent keeps a record ofthe name of
each registered shareholder, his or her address, the number ofshares orvned. and sees
that certificates presented for the transt'er are properly canceled anil new certificates
are issued in the name of the new owner.

Treasury bill - Negotiable short-term (one year or less) debt obligations issued by
the U.S. government and backed by its full faith and credit.

Treasury bond - Negotiable long-term ( I 0 years or longer) debt obligations issued
b)'the U.S. government and backed by its full faith and credit.



Treasury note - Negotiable medium-term (one year to l0 years) debt obligations
issued bl lhe U.S. government and backed b1, its full faith and credit.

Volatilitl' - The amount and tiequency s ith uhich an in\estment fluctuatcs in valuc

Weighted average maturity - A Fund's WAM calculates an averagc lime lo maturit)
ofallthe securities held in the portfolio. weighted by each security's percenlage ofnet
assets. The calculation takes into account the final maturity for a fixed ilcome securit-v
and the interest rate resel date for floating rate securities held in the portfolio.

Yield - Annual percentage rate ofreturn on capital. The dividend or interest paid by a

conlpany expressed as a percentage of the current price.

Yield to maturity - Concept used to determine the rate of return an investor u ill
receive ifa long-terrr. interest-bearing investment, such as a bond, is held to its
maturitv date.


